
SIN IS NEW TRIM.

Supreme Court Recedes From
Action In Arson Case.

COUNSEL CUT TOO SHORT

Dscar Rogoway Is Found to Have
Been Deprived of Constitutional

Right by the Ruling of
Judge Bennett. '

SALEM, Or.. June Ifi. SpeciaI.).-T- he
Supreme Court today receded from Its
action in affirming the Oscar Rogoway
arson case, and handed down a decision
reversing ae lower court and granting a
new trial.

The reason for the reversal Is that
Judge Bennett limited the argument of
counsel to one Jour on a side, thereby
depriving the defendant of his constitu-
tional right to be heard by counsel. The
judgment of the lower court was af-
firmed last December, but a rehearing
wag granted and new arguments having
been advanced. the Supreme Court
changes its decision.

At the first hearing In the Supreme
Court the opinion affirming the judgment
of conviction was based on the case of
Hurst ve. Burnsldc, 12 On, 520, which
was a civil case. Attention was not
then called to the fact hat by limiting
the argument the defondant had been
deprived of a Constitutional right In
the opinion written by Judge Bean af-
ter the second hearing says:

It ic declared in the bill of rictus that in
all criminal prosecutions the accused shall
have the right to b5 heard by himseir and
counsel. A similar guarantee is contained in
the Federal Constitution. This means that
the accused shall have the right to be fully
and fairly heard or else it means nothing.
Anything lees would be an lnvarten and re-

striction of the rl?ht guaranteed.
This guarantee vouchsafed to the defend-

ant, however, i not inconsistent with ih
existence ef the power of the court to regu-
late the exercise of the right of argument
ko as to prevent an abue thereof by re-

stricting it to a discussion of the matters
relevant to the causn and preventing counsel
from wasting the time of the court by use-

less repetition.
Some courts rest this matter of regulation

upon the sound discretion of the trial court,
but the better doctrine seems to be that the
court may adopt suitable rules and limita-
tions, and exercise such supervising control
over the course of the argument as may
seem reasonably calculated to prevent the
abuse of the right to bo fully heard and
that otherwise It cannot exercise any dis-

cretion in the premises.
As shown by the record in this case, two

counsel appeared for the accused. It re-
quired the greater part of three days to try
the case. There were 21 or 22 witnesses ex-
amined, the testimony of whom, when
transcribed and typewritten, filled a volume
of 160 pag-s- . and there were M exhibits
introduced in evidence. Much of the testi-
mony was circumstantial and conflicting,
and the case was attonded with many com-
plications that required careful analysis en
the part of counsel, both for the state and
for the defendant. Considering the whole
case and the character of the testimony, we
are clear that the limitation of an hour was
too restrictive to permit a full and fair
discussion of the case before the Jury and a
violation of defendant's constitutional rights.

The court adheres to Its former ruling
as to the admissibility of the alleged con-
fession of the defendant.

Candidates Admitted to Bar.
All but two o the applicants for ad-

mission to the bar who took the exam-
ination last week were admitted today.
Those who were not admitted were J.
Albert Beckwith, who will be admitted
when he becomes of age in December, and
James H. Lane, who is but IS years of
age.

Lane is a blind boy whose home is in
Harrlsburg. He took an oral examina-
tion before Justice Moore, who quizzed
him for an hour, and complimented him
upon his answers to questions. Because
he lacks three years of his majority, no
order was made concerning his admis-
sion. Those who were admitted today
are as follows:

Adolph Abbey. John T. Cahalln. Joseph T.
Ellis, TV. II. Evans, s. F. Touts. John IV.
Graham, l. L. Hartley, Ben Irwin. George J.
Kelley, Albert E. Johnson. H. F. Lateurette.
SI. Mosessohn. TV. C. E. Prultt, Clyde Rich-
ardson, Frank E. Rutherford. TV. II. Stivers,
Arthur R. Stringer, George I Bernlor. E. N.
GHUngham. R. M. Hofer. Walter E. Keyes.
Paul M. Long. Oscar I Norton, R. J.
Bukowsky, William B. Daggett. George W.
Graff. Claude Gatch, John C. McCue, W. H.
Bagsdale, Carlyle T. Travis.

INDUSTRY FOR GRAY'S HARBOR

American Steel Company Is Looking
for a Plant Site.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 19. (Spe-
cial.) C TV. Miller, of the exec-
utive committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, received a lettor from the
.American Steel Company, of Pittsburg,
requesting Information in regard to
Gray's Harbor, i The correspondence
has been carried on and information
given from time to time; until this
morning another letter reached Mr.
Miller, announcing that the company
would send a man here to look ovor the
field.

From the statements it looks an if
the biggest enterprise that has ever
heen thought of may come to Gray's
Harbor, but In what form is not di-

vulged. The letter says that the in-

vestment outside of working capital
will be $600,000. and the finished prod-
uct will represent an output of 2S.600
tons. The statement is made that the
character of the plant can not be made
known at present, but deep water will
be required and a site of from 10 to 20
acres.

The announcement is made that a
representative of the Steel Company
will visit Gray's Harbor in August, and
that the trade of the Orient is desired.
The letter is written by M. B. Kelly,
treasurer of the corporation.

ASSOCIATION NAME IS "USED

Washington Shingle Men Get Circu-

lar Calling for Data.
SEATTLE. Wash., June 19 A mysteri-

ous circular has beon sent out from this
city In the name xf the Manufacturers'
Association, to lumber and shingle manu-
facturers of the ftate, asking for com-
plete data regarding their mills. The
officers of the aspociatlon say that the
circular has not txen sent by tholr author-
ity, and they knew nothing of it until
they heard of it from persons to whom It
had been sent. Stops will be taken to
prosecute the perpetrators of the alleged
fraud.

The circular in each case was accom-
panied with a stamped envelope addressed
to Box "19. Seattle. The Information
sought covers every branch of the lumber
business: timber holdings, courses of
streams, railroads and skidroads. and full
details as to output of mills.

TA ON STANDING TIMBER

Federal Judge Beatty Supports Idaho
County Assessors.

BOISE. Idaho. June 19. (Special.)
Indn. Tftnnttv. nf the "Federal Court, baa
Visn4A rfnwn fin rininlon hoi din tr tht
tlxiZm ure&se& Crosa ih state but

still standing on .state lands is subject
to taxation. The question came before
him In two cases brought by the Pot-latc- h

Lumber Company, one against
James Langdon. Assessor of Latah Coun-
ty, the other against T. Hooper, Asses-
sor of Shoshone. It asked for injunc-
tions restraining the Assessors from sell-
ing timber bought from tha state for un-
paid taxes assessed upon it The decision
Is in the Latah case, but it was agreed
that the decision should apply to both.
The court says:

It la and always has been Use policy of the
law In this state to tax every specie of
property except that specifically exempted.
Also H seems the policy of the state to tax
separately the various classes of property
upon which a separate and distinct value can
be estimated. If the atate Is pooested of
anything usually considered a part of the
land or of any interest whatever tn It, the
same may be taxed to the extent of the
amount the state sells such Interest for.

The company contended it had bought
only the right to cut the timber.

Passholdcrs Can Travel at Night.
SAX FRANCISCO, June 19. General

Manager Calvin, of the Southern Pacific,
today ruled that passes will not be hon-
ored on trains 15 and 16 on the Oregon &.

California rood after July L This train
runs through the Siskiyou Mountains In
daylight and the passengers are afforded
the opportunity to see Mount Shasta and
also other attractions on the road.

The order was issued owing to the
crowded condition of the trains since the
opening of the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition.

WHISK! SAVES IS LIFE

DRUNKEN CARPENTER FALLS
INTO ICY WATERS OF SNAKE.

Carried Nearly a Mile Before He
Reaches Shore Sober Workman

Drowned There Last Fall.

YVEISER, Idaho, June 19. (Special.)
Yesterday afternoon, while intoxicated.
Ed Peak, a carpenter, fell from the
bridge across the Snake River at this
place into the swollen river. Peak climbed
upon the guard rail, and while In that
position fell into the stream. He fell in
about 400 feet from the Idaho shore and
about 000 feet from the Oregon shore. At
that point the water is about 30 feet deep j

and runs like a miilrace. j

Peak attempted to roach the pier of the '
bridge, but being unable to do so. swam
downstream a short distance, and then,
turning on his back, floated downstream
for nearly a mile and emerged on , the
Oregon side, more dead than alive- - At
this season of the year the wator Is icy
cold, and had Peak not boon full of
whisky he would have taken cramps and
died.

it was in the river at the same place
a workman on the bridge was drowned
last Fall. Peak's escape from drowning
was little short of miraculous.

TUPPER ROCK RECOMMENDED

Bandon Chamber of Commerce Says
It Is Best for Jetty Use.

BANDON. Or., June 19. (Special.) At a
recent meeting of the Bandon Chamber
of Commerce the following resolutions,
signed by George P. Topping, president,
and Robert Frederick. Jr., secretary, were
addressed to Major W. C. Langfitt, of the
United States Engineer Corps, stationed
at Portland:

Whereas, The appropriated by Con- -
cress- for the Improvement f the mouth of
tfee CoquIHe River is mv practically avail-
able.

Whereas. It is 4er?tea that the Enclaeer
Department is now zaaUnc preparations t
apply the funds of raid appropriation to Its
proposed use. 4

Resolved, by the BanAe Chamber of Com-

merce. That we do hereby petition and pray
the engineers and officers In charge, more
especially Major TV. C. LancflU, that the
stone used for aueh Improvement upon the
jetties, be taVen from what is known as the
Tupper Rock en the Government reserve west
of Bandon and in support of our request
respectfully submit the following facts:

That raid Tupper Rock and the kind ef
rock used on the north Jetty two years aco
is the only available roek within practical
resch for the present proponed Improvement.

That raid rock used In aorta Jetty two years
ago quarried from the north, biTTk. of the

River, about 13 miles up a&ld stream
from the Government works, has proven to
be of a poor and Inferior quality of

slacktag and dlteolvlnc from exposure
and the action of the sea, rendering a por-

tion of raid north Jetty wherein mid tarrf-irtos- e

was used. Ineffective.
That stone taken from the Tupper Itoek and

used in south jetty by the Government more
than ten years ago has withstood the action
of the elements, etaadlnc new as firm as
when plaeed in position.

tVo further represent that, while there may
be come additional rxpetwe in pladag stone
from the Tapper Rock on the north jetty, as
compared to that of uolng other available
rock, there is no qucsUob but what the de-
sirability and permanent results obtainable
id using- said Tupper Rock (as proven by
experience) will mere than repay the Gov-
ernment and commonwealth In its greater and
lasting Improvement to the bar.

Branton Will Plead Today.
EUGENE, Or.. June IS (Special.) --The

regular Juno term of the Circuit Court
convened this morning at 8 o'clock. In
the case of the State vs. John Branton.
who Is accused of attempting to kill
John Fletcher near Cottage Grove one
night early In th Spring, upon motion
of District Attorney George M. Brown
the original Information a gain? t him was
dismissed late Saturday afternoon and
a new one filed.

Branton was cited to plead again this
forenoon at 10 o'clock. At that hour
one of Ws attorney. L. Btlyeu, Inter-
posed a demurrer and the time for hear-
ing the same was set for tomorrow at 1
r. M. before Judge Hamilton. Judge Har-
ris has expressed a desire that the case
be not tried before him

George Campbell, of Springfield,
charged with permitting gambling in his
saloon, entered a plea of guilty, and was
fined $75, which "n'BS paid.

Tax on Lands in Klamath.
SALEM. Or.. June 1$. (Special.)

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford has been
asked for an opinion upon the question
whother Klamath County has authority
to tax 190,600 acres of lands formerly
owned by the Orogon & California Land
Company within the boundaries of the
Klamath Indian reservation. After a
contost in the courts, the Supreme Court
of the United States held that title to
these lands has passed to the company.
Tho owners, however, contend that be-
cause the United States ha possession
for Indian reservation purposes, the
land cannot be taxed.

Because the area of land is large and
some of tho land is valuable, the ques-
tion Is an important one to Klamath
County.

Dark Horse Wns Defeated.
ASTORIA. Or.. June The

election for School Directors today re-
sulted in the election of J. W. "Welch by
over 100 majority over P, J. Goodman,
whose candidacy was not known until the
opening of the polls.

Lineman Held for Cutting Tree.
SALEM. Or.. June

Clinton, a telephone llnoman. was today
held to the Circuit Court to answer a
charge of catting the top off a tree in

.jrxont.cf ttari!Uac-ei.Kri- t XJL

THE

TO DANGE NO MORE

Sixty Women Lose Harbor in

Astoria Tenderloin.

SCANDAL ROUSES SHERIFF

Miss Kate Gilmorc, Young- Telephone
Operator, Disappears, Bnt Is

Later Located In a Port-

land Lodging-Hous- e.

ASTORIA. Or.. June
proprietors of the dancehalls of the city,
four in number, were notified this after-
noon by Sheriff Llnville that their busi-
ness was contrary to the statutes of Ore-
gon, and that they must cease conduct-
ing them in the future. This will throw-abou- t

&i women out of work and as
many of their male companions will have
to go to work or leave the city. This
action of Sheriff Llnville has been con-
templated for some time, but the affair
of Saturday night forced it to an issue.

Miss Kate Gilmore. a girl about 17
years of age, a member of one of the
most respected families in the city and
employed in the office of the telephone
exchange, mysteriously disappeared on
Saturday night, and It was so well be-
lieved that she . had been murdered by
Fred Balmer, keeper of a cigar store in
the Tenderloin, that he was arrested last
evening by Sheriff Llnville, and this
morning charged with her murder. At
noon today it was learned that the girl
was aafe In Portlrjid. but before this
news was received '.here was a sentiment
afloat that might have caused the Sher-
iff some difficulty in protecting his pris-
oner.

At 9 o'clock on Saturday night the girl
left the telephone office with the pre-
sumable intention of going to her home.

GODDESS Or LIBERTY AT FIRE
MEN'S TOURNEY AT OREGON

crrv.

Miss Ella Loir.
OREGON CITT, Or., June

Mifa Ella Lotz. who win prenide
as Goddee of Liberty at the Firemen's
tournament and Fourth f July cele-

bration In this city, July S--5 next. Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Iutz. Mlfls Lutz has retWed at Ore-
gon City for a dozes years where she
has many warm frieado ivbo loyally

apported her la the contest whioh
resulted in her election by a majority
of 162 votes.

The Goddess-ele- has named the
following maids of honor: Mis 11 Hd
McGetchle. Miss Grace Marshall. Miss
Edna Samson and Miss Ella Shaver.

but as she did not appear there within
an hour or two her family began a quiet
search for her. but no suspicion of foul
play was suspected until she was still
missing at noon on Sunday, and Sheriff
Llnville was given charge of the matter.
He found that previous to leaving the
telephone office she bad telephoned Balm
er that she would meet him according to
appointment. After this the girl dropped
out of sight as completely as if the
earth had swallowed her.

The man Balmer has conducted a cigar
store In the lower part of the city for
several years, and has had with him
here an alleged wife and hor sister, who
supported him. It was also learned that
for some time he had been Ingratiating
himself into the girl's affections, but
she had no knowledge of who or what he
was.

It now transpires that Saturday night
after they had met he placed her in a
motor fishboat and had her taken to
John Day station, on the line of the A.
& C. R. R.. where she took the train
for Portland the next morning. As soon
as it was learned that she was In Port-
land, through friends. Sheriff 'Word was
notified and brought the girl to Astoria
tonight, where she now is with her
mother.

Yesterday afternoon Balmer's alleged
wife and her sister packed up their ef-
fects suddenly and left for Portland on
last evening's train. The murder charge
against the man will now, of course, have
to be diitnlwed but he will be held pend-
ing a full examination of the case.

The organized and unorganized better
element, and there is no question about
which is the worst element, has for mme
time made a crusade against these
dancehalls and pointed out in the papers
and otherwise the harm that they were
doing. In speaking of the matter this
afternoon. Sheriff Llnville said:

"The action that I am taking i? entirely
in the Interest of decency and morality. I
am told that it is a political move, but
show me a Republican. Democrat. Socia-
list or a member of any other party who
has a family and wants the dancehalls to
exist. I propose to keep them chjsed. and
if the proprietors want to disregard my
orders I will lock their places up and
place a deputy In charge."

Sheriff "Word received a telegram from
Sheriff Linville. of Astoria, to find Kate
Gilmore. The case was Intrusted to Dep-
uty Sheriff GruicJ. who. after a diligent
and indefatigable search, found the young
woman in a lodging-hous- e In Portland,
and she was returned to Astoria.

HUSBAND XAND WIFE DEAD

One of Them Supposed to Have Com
mltted Double Murder.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 19. C E.
Thalszs. manager of a drugstore in Pasa-
dena, and his wife were found dead in a
ranchhouse near Glendale. several miles
north of this city, last night. A bullet
in the man's forehead and one in tho
woman's breast show how they met their
deaths. There was signs of a struggle in
the house.

The couple had evidently quarreled and
one had shot the other with a revolver
and thep committed xulclde. Powder bums

L'U,

might have done the killlax. .The weapon

jaa . t2aBmx'ms-4x'liiloi- that fcaj31
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used, was a revolver. 2o reason is
known for the quarrel and subsequent'
killing. The couple were each about 3S years
old, and resided In this city. They bad
gone to the ranch for an outing.

women Victims in the south
Madame Ruff Is Accused of Obtain

Ing Money Fraudulently.
SAX FRANCISCO. June 19. (Special.)

Since the arrest of Madame Begina Ruff
at Portland. Or., where she was taken
into custody charged with the theft of
nearly IICOO worth of Jewelry from Mrs.
Clara C Stearns, of San Jose, other vic-
tims of the alleged swindling clairvoyant
have come' forward with accusations
against her. Among them Is Mrs. J.
TVllmn. who says that Madame Ruff In
duced her to part with $C0. that she might
receive information as to an estate in
which she is Interested and which is now
in litigation. Mrs. 'Bertha Johnson says

was fleeced from her.
Mrs. Wllma this morning- - swore to a

complaint charging Madame Ruff with
having obtained money under false pre-
tenses.

Few Votes Cast at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or.. June 13. (Special.) The

school election held in Eugene today was
carried on very quietly, there being no
special Interest at stake. Total number
of votes cast were only 359, and resulted
In the election of R. McMurphey as Di-
rector, for a term of five years.

IS

II. H. TURNER REFUSED TO AP-PEA-

BEFORE LAND BOARD.

Governor Wanted Explanation of
Numerous Fraudulent Applic-

ations He Attested.

SALEM. Or.. June 19. (Special.)
The removal of H. H. Turner from the
office of Notary Public Is the first action
of the kind that has ever been taken In
Oregon. Governor Chamberlain revok-
ed 'Turner's commission last Saturday,
giving as a reason therefor the evidence
that developed in the land-frau- d Inves-
tigations in this county. A notice of
the cancellation of his commission was
6ent to Turner and a copy thereof to
Secretary fit State Dunbar, who keeps
the records of Notary commissions.

Notaries Public are appointed by the
Governor, upon tha recommendation of
two citizens who certify to their good
character. They must take an oath of
office, give a bond in the sum of J500.
and pay a commission fee of J 30.
When the Federal land fraud investi-
gations were before the courts. Gov-
ernor Chamberlain examined the rec-
ords to ascertain whether any of the
accused persons held notary commis-
sions. He found that they did ifot.

Since the Marion County grand jury
sent to the State Land Board a report
that a large number of State land ap-
plications made before Turner as No-
tary Public were fraudulent. Governor
Chamberlain investigated the matter to
some extent. When there was a contro-
versy a few days ago over some of the
certificates of sale issued on those ap-
plications. Governor Chamberlain asked
Turner to come before the board and
tell what he knew about them. Upon
the advice of his attorney. Turner de-
clined. The Governor then revoked his
notary commission.

School Picnic In Polk County.
RICKREALL, Or.. June 15. (Special.)

School children from all parts of Polk
County attended the annual rchool picnic
and county graduating exercises here Sat-
urday. One hundred and thirty graduates
of the eighth grade received their diplo-
mas, the presentation being made by
State Superintendent J. H. Ackerman.

Professor B. F. Mulkey, of Ashland, de-

livered the address to the graduates, who
were presented by County School Super-
intendent C. L. Starr. Music was fur-
nished by the Buena "Vista Band, and the
programme contained several Interesting
numbers. The exercises were held In the
Burch grove, and were attended by vis-

itors from all parts of the county. The
afternoon was given over to athletic
sports, followed by a dance in the even-
ing. The exercises were the first of their
kind ever held in Oregon.

Old Officers Are
OREGON CITY. Or.. June
Charles O. Albright was today

a member of the board of directors of the
Oregon City public schools, to succeed
himself for a term of five years. Only 3

ballots were cast. At the annual meet-
ing tonight of the patrons of the district,
the annual report of the Board of Di-

rectors was received and approved. The
annual report of District Clerk Brodle
showed the receipts for the year to have
beenfl7.222.ES. all of which was disbursed
In the payment of teachers salaries, re-

pairs and cancellation of outstanding
notes against the district. The school pop-

ulation, according to the census of Feb-
ruary. IKS. Is 1213.

At a meeting of tha Board of Directors
tonight. Clerk Brodle was to
succeed himself for the ensuing year.

Governor Pnrdons a Cattle-Thie- f.

OLYMPIA. Wash., June 13. (Special.)
The Governor today pardoned James H.
Walker, sent to the Penitentiary in May,
1W3, for three years for cattlestealing In
Okanogan County. One petition for his
pardon was signed by over 500 citizens of
Okanogan County and the application
was indorsed by aix of the trial Jurors.

The application was filed during the
term of Governor McBride, and was op-

posed by the Prosecuting Attorney, Sher-
iff. Treasurer. County Commissioners and
two officers of a ConconnuUa bank. The
hearing was postponed and the protests'
afterwards withdrawn. Walker has been
a trusty at the Penitentiary-Restore-d

to Full Citizenship.
SALEM, Or.. June 19. (SpeciaL)

Evan Carver, of Union County, was to-
day restored to citizenship by the
granting of a full pardon- - In 1892.
Carver was convicted of murder and
sentenced to Ufa imprisonment. Last,
March his sentence was commuted and
he was given his freedom. His pardon
today merely restores his citizenship so
that he may vote, take a homestead,
etc.

Woman Director at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or June 19. (Special.)

At the annual school election In this dty
today Mrs. Frank Button and C H.
Stranahan were elected directors, with C
H. Vaughan citrk. The 11th grade was
added to the High School course, and the
directors instructed to build two addi-
tional rooms to the Park-Stre- et School, at
a cost not to exceed 3X80.

Jast What ETeryeae Sfcoula Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwinville. Ga.. al-

ways keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand ready for Instant use. Attacks of
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea coma
on so suddenly that there Is no time to
hunt a doctor or go to the store for med-
icine. Mr. Barber says: T have tried
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which Is one of the best
medicines 1 ever saw. I keep a bottle of
it in my room, as I have had several at
tacks of colic, and it has proved to be thi
best wetUkit J. evar most ' by all

TBI TO DODGE TAX

Washington Warehouse Men

Afoul of State Commission.

ASSESSOR IS COMMENDED

Practice Previously In Vogue Will
Now Bo Given a Check, Says

the Report of State
Officers.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 19. (Special.)
It has been brought to the attention of
the Tax Commission that it is a common
practice of nonresident manufacturers to
fill the warehouses, public and private, in
this state with their wares about the
time that assessments are being made in
the several states, and In this way escape
taxation.

Supplementing an opinion filed today by
J. H. Easterday, in behalf of the com-
mission, the statement Is made that "the
commission will prepare an amendment to
the laws which will provide a method
which will be simple and certain In check-
ing this growing evil. The custom Is not
only a fraud upon the counties' and
states' revenue, but works a hardship to
our local manufacturers. In giving the
nonresident concern this advantage. It
is not to be tolerated."

The opinion filed today is the first ef
fort In that direction of the commission,
and It deals with the assessment to the
Everett Grain A: Warehouse Company of
iz.000 bushels of wheat which was In
Douglas County warehouse March 1 of
the present yean The wheat was as
sesses at jooto oy Assessor j. w. anuicr.
and the company replied in effect that it
owned about 191 bushels, the balance being
held subject to shipping Instructions. It
asked a remission of the assessment ac
cordingly.

In replying to a requeat from the As
sessor for Instructions, the commission
says In part:

Tho Everett Grain U Warehouse Company
had In its possession the first day of March.
1Z.O00 buhels of grain. It wan Its duty.
legal and moral, to list not only tho property

by It. but all property under its con-

trol. In order that the Assessor might charge
It to the proper person. If a re.ident of the
sat. and l( net a resident of the state.
that he might take such action as would pro
tect the county ana state tn Itn revenue.
Taxation is not to be treated as a game of
"hide and seek." The warehouse company
has possession of thlff wheat, which is prima
facie evidence of ownership.

The species of product carries with it no
marks of Identification, aside from evldenco
of pM seralon. The sale of personal prop
erty presupposes a delivery of th thing sold
or a memoranda In writing which usually
takes the form of a bill of sale. Neither
of these usual course have been observed.

We do not believe that taxation should be
defeated and our laws set at naught by the
naked statement of warehousemen or others
of nonownersblp of property In their poss- -

slon. carrying all of tho badges of full own
ership. .

Tour eoarse In accessing to the Everett
Grain & Warehouse Company the 12.000 bush
els of wheat is approved and commended.

FIGHT OF COQUILLE SALOONS

Two More Liquor-Vender- s' Fined In
Heavy Sums.

COQUILLE. Or., June 19. (SpeciaL)
Two more whisky cases ave been tried
out In the Justice's Court. Jack 'Tup
per entered a plea of "not guilty," but
acknowledged having sold intoxicating
drinks. He was fined $300 and costs. Im-
mediately after Tuppcrs case was dis
posed of, papers were served on Teddy
Baxter, of the firm of Baxter Bros. He
made substantially the same plea as was
made by Baxter and Tupper, and was
fined the same amount as In the other
cases.

Garten and Hays say they have no
money for the lawyers, and have gone
out of business. The other two are
running full blast, and people look on
with unusual Interest to learn the out
come. The saloons seem determined to
run, and It is the determination of the
friends of local option to arrest them as
often as evidence can be secured. As tho
fines are Increased with each new of
fense. and as imprisonment must follow
after the first conviction, it Is the belief
of the friends of reform that It will soon
become difficult for the saloon men to
procure bondsmen.

ASTRIDE A BUZZING SAW.

Eastern Oregon Mill Man Has Nerve'

Racking Experience.
UNION. Or., June 19. (Special.) As the

saws stopped in the mill In High Valley.
near Union. Friday afternoon. Frank T.
Mlnnich signaled his father, the engineer
that he was about to file the big circular.
and then climbed astride. Engineer Mln
nick misunderstood the signal and sud
denly started the saw at full speed.

Mlnntck. Jr., was thrown over the saw
and struck on his breast acroas a castlron
roller, which he grabbed and held on to
for dear life, the saw pulling away at his
left leg. his pantaloons having become
caught in the teeth. Desperately he held
to the roller until his clothing, which was
of a tough khahkl variety, was literally
stripped from his body, the saw lacerating
his left leg very badly. Finally ho got
loose, a badly bruised, cut and scared
man and wa brought to Union for sur-
gical care. s

Lewiston Bonds Sell at Premium.
LEWISTON. Idaho. June 19. (Special.)
The bid of the American National Bank,

of Kanras City. Mo., for J62.5CO ot 5 per
cent refunding- bonds of the city
of was accepted by the City
Council tonight. Te bonds were sold
at a premium of $1237.50.

Bishop Tuttle Is Presiding.
HELEN' A. Mont., June 13. The second

annual convention of the Episcopal
Church of Montana began a three days

fheBabf

Mellin's Food an infant
food without an equal except
Mother's Milk. A food that feeds,
a food that gives satis taction, a food
that has been used for many years
with bet results, a food that makes
the babica grow stfeog. Send for x
free aaasple.

aats'!. which rMiT tfca GnmeTr
th ittrtatrara Oka Lakiua Pw--
tr tku a im stMti.

seMlon here today with many lay and
clerical delegates In attendance. Especial
significance attaches to the convention
because Right Rev. D. S. Tuttle, Bishop
of Missouri., and presiding bishop of the
United States is presiding over tho de
liberations of the convention. Many
years ago he was missionary bishop of
Montana.

Programme for Library Societies.
MONMOUTH. Or., June 19. (Special.)
The annual commencement joint ses- - i

slon of the literary societies of the Mon- -
mout State Normal School was' held in
the assembly-roo- m tonight. A programme
of music, recitations and orations was
given and the room was full to its ut-
most capacity. The numbers were given
In good style and were enthusiastically
received by the audience, which encored
nearly all the numbers at least once, and
several of them two or three times.

In the tennis doubles H. M. Stine and
Curtis Johnson represented the student-bod- y,

while E. S. Evenden and T. C. Al
len the alumni. The score was slightly
in favor of the Normal players.

Hood River AVill Vote Again.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 19. (Special.)

Br a vote of 91 for to 60 against the pro
posal to bond the city of Hood River for
$50,000 to Install a municipal water and
fire protection system was lost today by
a, margin of nine votes. The City Council
convened In regular session tonight and
set Friday, July H. as the date when the
question will again go before the voters.

PICK UP GOLD BY HANDFUL

TWO PROSPECTORS MAKE BIG
STRIKE IN GREENHORN.

Walk to Claim Near Sumpter and
Return In a Week Laden With

Yellow Metal.

SUMPTER. Or.. June
Messrs. Abell and Rowe. two prospectors.
last Monday walked from Auburn to
Greenhorn. On the same day they lo
cated "a claim and commenced prospect-
ing. The first shovel revealed a ledge of
phenomenal value. Today they passed
through with $2040 pure gold taken out
since then. They also sacked 15 sacks
ore going $250 to the sack. The claim is
located one mile west of Belmont, and is
owned by Gllkey & Kershaw,

Great excitement prevails here today
and at Greenhorn. This is the third
strike made this week In the same local
ity. As high as $30 to the pan has been
secured from the latest strike.

Trial of Grover Martin Begins.
PENDLETON. Or.. June 19. (Spe-

cial.) The trial of Grover Martin, un-
der indictment for murder in the first
degree, for killing O. M. Preston at
Freewater. May IS, was begun today In
the Circuit Court. The entire Jay was
consumed In securing a jury. Many peo-
ple were present from Milton and Free-wat- er

to witness the proceedings.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

r?. T. FELIX GOURAOD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAOTIHER

Renores Tia. Flaplti,
Treeklss, ilotjj Palchu,Kb, nd Skis Disease.
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"CLEANLINESS"
h tbs watchword for health and visor,
cwsfert and beauty. Mankind Is teaming
nst 08 ly the necessity but the luxury ol
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which hsj
wrought such changes tn the hom, a
ftoeaees ker sister triumph

HAND.
SAPOLIO

POR TOILET AND BATH
k ipedil soap which esergbes the who!
toiy, starts the clrculatka and leaves an
IKkkaratkc zlow. M jnstn ad dnfgttu

HER WEfiKNESS GONE

HOT PLASHES AM) SLNiLLNG SPELLS
C0ITQTJBSED AT LAST.

Mrs. Murphy Tells Her I"eUow-Snffere- ri

How She Got Rid of Serious Trouble
by Simple Home Trestaeat.

"I had been bothered for several
years," said Mrs. Murphy, "by stomach
disorder, aud finally I became very weak
and nervous. Plashes of heafc would
pasa over me, and I would feel as if I
was sinking down. At such times I
could not do any household work, but
would have to lie down, and afterwards
Iwouldhave "very tryingnervousspells."

" Didn't you have a doctor!" aha was
asked.,

Yes, I consulted several doctors but
my health did not improve. One day a
friend asked me why I did not try Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. She assured ma
that they had proved of the greatest ben-f- lt

in the case of her daughter. In fact,
she praised them eo enthusiastically that
my husband got me a bor."

"And what was the result?"
" Before I had taken half of the first

box my condition was greatly improved.
The-- quickness with which they reached
iud relieved all ray troubles was really
surprising. After I had used only three
boxes I hnd no more heat-flash- or
weak spells. Thanks to them, I liava
become a well woman."

Mrs. Mary D. Murphy lives at No,
1903 Force street, Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills, the remedy
which she found so satisfactory, furnish
directly to the blood the elements that
give vigor to every tissue of the body.
Thoy can be depended on to revive fail-
ing strength, and to banish nervous-nrs- s.

Their tonio properties are abso-
lutely unsurpassed.

As soonas there is drag, or dizziness, or
pallor, or poor circulation, or disordered
digestion, or restlessness, cr pains, or ir-

regularities of any kind these famous
pills should be used. They have cured
the most obstinate cases of anaemia, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous
prostration and even, partial paralysis.

If you desire information specially
suited to your own case write directly to
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N.T. Everywoman should
have a copy of Dr. Williams' "Plain
Talks to Women, "which will be mailed
free to any address on request. Any
druggist can supply the pills. J

Correct Gothes for Hen

Outing

Trousers
Labelled thus

MAKERS rtEWyoRK

Are in fabrics, style and
fitunapproached by any,
at any price.

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We are ex-

clusive agents here.

BUFFUM
& PENDLETON

311 Nfornson St, opp. the Post-OS-

DAM1ANA
Bill Cltifornfl Dlmlini Bitters is a. prat restor.
stive, inyigontcr and nervine Tie mcstwonds&l
aphrodisiac asd special tonic for the sexual organs
of both sexes. The Mexican remedy for diseases ol
the lddne7s and bladder. Sells on its own merits.

NABER. ALFS & Agents
S23 Market St., San Francisco. Send for circular.

For sale by all druggists or lienor dealers.

BITTERS

"DRUNKENNESS"
AND TOBACCO HABITS CURED BY

T R I B
"We guarantee every treatment of "Trib." price 112.50 a cure. Liquor or

tobacco causes a diseased condition of the nerve cells. Tou have, no doubt,
often made strong resolutions, saying you will never use either again,
but when every little nerve cell cries out for the poison desire It has
become accustomed to, you are easily persuaded to grant that desire and
return to Its use. Tou are unable to keep this resolution without the aid
of a remedy which will take charge of your entire system end place it In
Its natural healthful condition.

The nerves are especially affected by the use of liquor or tobacco, and- - they
become so accustomed to tho use of this poison that they are dependent
upon It and will not perform their duties unless under Its Influence.

"Trib" permanently restores the diseased organs to their former .activ-
ities and leaves the patient In the same physical condition In which he was
before he formed the habits. The action if "Trib" Is wonderful. It com-
mences at once to. dump the Impurities out of the body, so when you open
the pores of the skin with a hot bath you are truly surprised at the dis-
agreeable odor coming from the body.

ROWE & MARTIN
Corner Sixth and Washington

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS


